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W*W »&& * certainly gave me Deep, deep your foemen’s graves.
“ 1 ' trouble but I expect to be eut You’ve stood the shocks of battles, ;

to a abort time, ha vine now been, in And tied hath sent His storms; 
two wests. Walt was fine when Heft, As oyer over.Israel 1; v .";;v; ;■;
him, and is getting along we4. Hé to Are spread His mlghty.Jtros. 
not af raid of'a d-—' thing. Well, 
remember me to all at home, your 
mother and* every one who- may' ask.
Hoping thin, card'win reach yôu O.K.
I rehiain your Old friend,,
t: f . Ohsa, Gibson ,
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tion of others. From its columns wo 
read that a party of eight campers 
with «Fop" Gifford walked an^the 
way. tp Stirling on Saturday and' did 
business with everybody, particularly 
in 'like -cool off parlors’’ at the ex-

i, «rf*vü-itoàAttfe#**' htiâhed i
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cimireh was well attended on Sun

day riorjihg. All enjoyed Hev. Ed
wards’ introduction sermon. Church 
jext Sunday in dur church at 2.36 

A number from this vicinity oele- from the
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day •evettn|p' r'- ■ - s- 
Sevbral ' "rWÜêv'«

s tood b*ve>d Sùmmer la erippe ,

•SSit8w»ài|pBp^
ot Mr. W. Hubbs’

Mr: and Mrs: F fed Bonte r took din
ner at Mr. L. Brinkman’s pn Sunday

1 visiting her state., 
ta thta neighbor- herd «-«taw days ....
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Eh*1- -ife
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^fe.'muitof Ham-
of M Mrs. resale1 •■f-1

they, repaired to the wholesale frtit
"*-<* the D’OrbenvUte,’ am, what t

Si portrayaL ta given there of the suf- benefit of Ofiver Owen win is ailittie
«-i.:__ __ -- homesick.teftog. **®*W D ’ . Sunday was
upon wrong doing. Bead Nathem.il Tte campers 
Gagfetorpe’s «Scarlet Letter,’ end. sec 
there how Btaaoneadale, although 
shielded from the exposure of his sin, 
absolutely collapsed from the sheer 
WSigMptaf its secrecy. Then there i* 
the piftaMoat "sense of eiBr common to 
al|, # pH k»ve einntif Brok^the

' wg-yggwm
. L r. æss&sæ&æ-

TSSrssW’
“ S* > S'1 w, «MUltted «.Ml. tbfaUM.BW...
Sf se.tjt*. ry OSOfWSa*:»» WkMt*i
Bfadfitad."'It was «nee reported to Ooriby cup, was,.present « " «
Seimudi’^Maiêdeil that faif had -been a plane on the -judges’

hdart' uptievere* the very boys would best appearing lodge in the

$ m** cÆ^PKaKR^f
^hcJ) „wbo, fam would serve Him beer . on Bhort notic^ joined Iff W

tie AnsMwfut thing about.sin is not Staff Sergt. Jack Thomson, n^at- 
Zpiment it brings, but the O^v ^^Tr^.^i

guilt ft intaito. We may secure God’s ^^nm<xStions’, hdVe now been' Com- 
forgiveneajB, but even then the guilt plelted fbr the eexe of 700 patieUj^r;!(’’ 
ip hoçribta. Sin j®bs a man of every- A portion oï the Bussell Dred^ag' 
OÜ3- iàtxh while It incurs the die- plant, destined for work cm the Stiver

oZ ». w
ot 2p2 death.’ -But -Christ Jesus ^ Fisher,.. Protection cruisef'“Vi- 

came into the world to save tinners.’ gjfryjg» which, hen beeti Yn port,"for 
Faithful indc-ed Is this baying, and twb days, cleared this afternoon. Many 
worthy of ail acceptation.’ oitiseos were permitted to go- over;

ttim'rfMimA. ) if? , s-j^v
King Street and Grace. Methodist 

Sunday schools had their picnic at 12 
o’Otook Point recently 1 

Mr. H. A. Thomson has commenced 
the erection of a new residence at the- 

of McLeHan Ave. and King St 
glad to be. able to report’ 
W. H. Gil, who has been 

for several days, is mtich

Su dltur-
wbiohRichmond of ey. ■ *.

«lay. 1■it!v, m : —~
The services at the Victoria Avp

r
ing her uncled Mr: dr A. Howell for p 
few ddys. Baptist church were eondoeted yester

day by Bev. A. B. Bichmond, of Sid
ney, and were of a most helpful edd 
inspiring character.' The subject chos
en for consideration in the morning 
was ‘The Heroes of Faith," and the 
text was selected from Heb. Ill, 80 
and ^6—“Agd others, of whom the 
world was not worthy” The eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews has bèen termed 
otte roU-chll "of the heroes ot " faith, 
oor the BBde portwta gsUery of sniffs 
And what a marvaUous dissertation it 
is on the history of Old Tetitàment 
saints, what gitm-km» illustrations of 
faith; living, enduring faith; ‘ faith 
that subdued kingdoms, and wrought 
righteousness. The names mentioned 
herein are for the most part familiar, 
figures conspicuous in Bible history. 
Some names mentioned however, coh- 
dition a considerable amount" of sur
prise. Bahab for instance. Perhaps 
none of us so expected her mention,

1-
appropriately observed, 

joined in the study, of 
the Sunday School tesson end in, the 
evening all participated in a song ser
vice around the baby Organ. Mr. Heea 
journeyed to the Sidney church where 
hé. held Birth at both morning: and 
evening .sefyloea.^ -

49th Recruits
For Barrifield

Begirt by seas o’er lapping . V-
The waves do ever call, . .

Your sons have answering, wandered 
From cot and stately hall.

And learning New World's methods, 
Have formed^ new ties that bind, 

And Britain’s yet their motherland 
Though New World’s friends be 

kind.

VAUMEL.
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Mr. and' Mrs. J. B. Robinson spent 
the1 week-end at E. '6. Gilbert’s 

Mr. ànji Mrs. Reynolds spent tiun- 
daÿ evening af Mr. Vanderwatcr’s 

Miss Helen Gilbert has returned af
ter spending a few days in Belleville 

ift.‘ -W . Ptiertin and- wife end Mr. 

Lynh nhd' family of Stirling visited at 
J. B. Paterson’s on Wednesday last' 

Mr!-end Mrs. J; Pitman and Mr. 
and 'Mfe &. 6. Gilbert visited at" Mrs 
Geo. Green’s on last Tuesday 

A large number from this neigh
borhood took in the- Orange walk on"- 
Monday '

Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Gilbert and Mas
ter", Earle motored to' Frankford on 
Saturday.

4ti

Pte. 8. South Magie, England 
Pte. J. Lord, tingle, England ' 
Pte. C. W. Staples, tingle, England 
Pte; C. E. Smith, married,, England 
Pte. G. F. Be are, married, England 
Pte. J. W. Beevee, single, England 
Pte. P. G. Me lia, tingle), England 
Pte,. J. W. Leri meg, tingle, Belle-

Pte. 3. Bell, married, Scotland 
r Pte. ' J. Simpson, single, Scotland 

Pte. B. Ashleÿ, married, Oshawe 
Pte. J. Fleming, single; Belleville 
Pie.'J: Mguedti,’tingle, England 
Messrs. Staples, Smith, Beare', Lor- 

imer, Beeves and Ashley are all G.T. 
B. employees V;X 

The 49th has 43 men’ In the first'
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To Stimulate Enlistment »4!W.
An Eastern Ontario branch Of “The 

Speakers' Patriotic League" has been 
formed to stimulate interest in the 
war and assist in recruiting in the 
Third Division. £

Prof. Mulloy Of Kingston, organ
ising secretArf, wrote asking Bette- 
ville council-to1 form d branch here.

Aid' Wallbridge meied, seconded by 
Aid. Platt, that Mey er Panter be 're
quested te call a meeting of " the ci
tizens for the- purpose Of forming a

tsss^risramssi
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And Britain’s sons are steadfast, 
No German band shall rule,

The Royal Isles .of Britain 
For British sons shall toil 

The deep-laid plans of statesmen, 
From William’s tax-ruled sod ; ,

With Austria’s haughty people 
Shall ca

ville
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To aid their Imp-led soldiers; v 
To crush (Treat Britain’s pride; .

m float their -flags; wlIee 8M=h
Samuel are dtomissed in one line. And
how glad we are 'to note the name, of 
eon, after snob pathetic and disap
pointing history recorded in the Old 
Testament. Most striking too is the 
htatory of Moses given here ; and how 
reflteehing to read-that it was the 
reproach'of Christ that he esteemed, 
rather than the pleasures of Egypt. 
But the names recorded are. only, a

§«" ■

!>And onr Colonies deride.
For we are one with Britain, 

Those splendid Isles' afar; 
We—Britain's1 sons are British, 

To us those Isles are dear.

Our TBunday School picnic was held 
at thè rifer on Friday last and. was a 
grand success

Mr. and: Mrs. N. Bates end Mr. and 
Mrs, Lyle Bryanf attended the fun
eral of the late Mr. Alex Wèathérsoa 
at Warkwerth-eo Monday last

Mr. and Mrs. James Benson attend
ed the Oddfellows* demonstration at

Trent*™ . T>.„.___;5_ ,e
Mia. W. G. Bryant attended the 

funèrai of the late Mr. Saylor at 
Trenton on Thursday last v

The Sunday School is making ar
rangements for a lawn social to te- 
held in the Chosen Friends’ grove on 

evening of July 27th, twenty-five 
to the Bed Cross Fund. Everybody 
per cent, of the proceeds to be given 
come and help along à good cause.

Mrs. Orval Crowe spent the week

end in Belleville , ____ ;
Several from here took in

celebration dt BelKville on

that Prdf. Mulloy be asked to ar
ranged to have Dr. Michael Clark and 
other speakers to come to this city at 
as early a date- as possible. f

The Debt wè Owe to 
the United States

Dear Sir:—
We, the descendant» of IL E. Loy

alists naturally.-! have looked with 
astoishlng growth and success of 
astonlshink growth and success of 
the neighboring republic. We have 
enjoyed one hundred years of peace 
and while w.’ have had differences re
garding trade policies, we have main
tained friendly relations with our 
good neighbors. From this time, we 
shall drop thé familiar appellative of 
VAmerican Cousins” and we shall 
style them as our “American broth
ers and sister^.” The interchange of 
residences, the intermarriages be
tween the two countries have unified

1Our manhood has bean offered,
Our mothers urge their sons.

To grapple with ,the foe-men,
Till crushed shall he the Hun.

And to the God of battles, - 
Who has aided us of yore,

We plead—free men—tor, freedom, 
Lead us, as oft before:

And when our foes are conquered, 
Teach us to wisely guide,

Let not the aliens fill our land, 
Beneath our banners hide.

To print their barbarous schisms, 
Their Anarchism spread,

But ’neath the stately maple
May our children first hp fed.

Let not our own. go hun&y,
Train all to honest work,

Rats Had Advance
Information
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a Wednesday last few ot the heroes of faith, there were 
others; countless others,' Of whom it 
was said that ‘the world " was not 
worthy.’ These Others were . the ob
scurer ones, whose marnés * were not 
recorded in Bible history, of upon 
any earthly roll of honor ; but who 
nevertheless, have through faith 
wrought righteousness, and whose 
names are engraved in the Lamb’s 
Book of Lite, and not one of them, is 
forgotten. Nameless. heroes and he™ 
rolaes. They did not desire earthly 
fame. NO monuments mark theu- 
graves. No biographies survive them 
They were content to be merely *oth- 
Àra.’ I wonder what would be our at- 
trtude In the face of cruel mockipge 
and scourgtogs, such as these en
dured?’ Our circumstances today are 
such as have hardly any peril at all, 
and yet what unfaithfulness. But 1 
believe there ate" some of these oth
ers’ around us today; unpopular, ote 
ecure, who are patiently bearing the 
cross of suffering and self-denial. 
TWue it is that

The Ogdensburg Advance says that 
while the steamer Averill was at that 
port last week, hundreds of rate left 
the boat and scurried ashore, and the 
sailors considered thU to be a very bad 
omen. Later the boat proceeded on her 
trip west, on her way to Chicago and 
Milwaukee, With a cargo of package 
freight. When nearly opposite Clayton 
says the Advance, there an alarm of 
fire, and Captain Smith immediately 

jjp the people of both lands. Ever since'applied the chemicals and ste.-m jets 
the commencement of the war, we and soon had the flames extinguished, 
have felt the great heart of the Re- It is estimated, the paper continues, 

xtiÜ public: heating In/unison with our filtat 2§0 tons of frieght,were dam^gq4 , . ,.
’ owjn. The leaders of thought, rang- ’"The fire seemed to have started in a A“d may our children doubly scorn
ed themselves on the side of the Al- bale of cocoa door mats. The insurance The rich and popr who shirk,
lies. Their immense factories have adjusters inspected the damage, " the May the people all go forward
furnished munitions of war to the I damaged freight was replaced by other Who England’s language speak,
Allies Which come just in time to j goods, and the steamer proceeded on And ever kneel in reverence, 
assist in hurling back the German her way. Thy Spirit—Lofd to seek,
bordés. Great Britain knows the ! :
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News from Y.M.C.A.

; Beys’ Camp at
the Oak Hlils

r;
corner 

,We are, 
that" M:hs. 
spltouely ill
better today •$ ri...................

-We- Lear that the arrangements m 
connection witL.ihe Firemen’s Anmiaf 
district celebration at Belteville, " On 
the 28th met., are well advanced apd 
that an upwuàüy large list of sports 
wjlll be pulled off. Our boys are

o„ MstMçn*. M, sS3HJS?ns!^S!,«!Sf.Gifford and Mr. Duesberry went out ^‘~ie drinktitg trough fbr

to put the equipment in readiness. It jj^taes and a buMing stand pipe for 
took all of Tuesday night in getting humans has been placed in front of 
accustomed to sleeping on the ground ! the Grand Union Hotel. If the dumb

«- i
mosquitos added interest to the would thought fui act. The thanks of the 
he sleepers.,Owing to the experiences community are likewise due to the 
of the first night there was no sur- councillor responsibel for the placing 
prises next day fo see some of fhe ot a. *miter <Wnkin« trou«t 011 t&e 
boys walking around in their sleep. mar 8**uare’

Some spkyidjd facilities have been 
added ain^i Last year, viz. an up-to 

dqte kitchen with a cement cellar. A 
good; cook stove has been purchased.
Messrs. Deacon Bpoe. contributed a 
large cupboard for supplies. A handy 
punt Wad purchased. An engineering 
corps was formed.. They have oo.i- 
etruoted 4 real dock at which 
commodious war oanoe is anchored 
with' all safety. The canoe has had 
installed a 25 boy power "ash breeze 
motor which enables the canoe filled 
with; excursionists to to easily pass all

the.

mA party of 25 boys were motored 
out to the Y.MXLA. camp grounds on 
the beautiful lake at .Oak Hills by a 
number of local automobile philan
thropists last Tuesday evening

:

a
of Orange

Monday ., , ^ „ ,
Mr. and Mrs. jU A. jBryamt end 

Mabel Walt visited friends in Bew-
*1

do.i on Sunday
The Misses Morgan of Grafted 

visiting their aunt, Mrs. Arthur Fox 
Mr. Thos. Kilhank took dinner at 

Mr. A. E. Wood's on Sunday

» ere
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Military Notes
mm

mmBoys Caughtdebt of gratitude owing to Belgium. 
The Allies know but for the.gallant 
stand of the Belgians against the Teu
tons, the enormous masses of our 
enemies, might have been in posses
sion of Paris, and Calais, today. A 
few hours, or a few days, may find 
the Republic fighting side by side 
with the Allies. It there is one thing 
more than any oth^r which fills the 
hearts of the English speaking people 
all over the world with gràtjtude it 
Is “The Belgian Belief Fund.of the 
United States.’-’ Recognizing their 
terrible position, this fund has con
tributed over sixty milllpntidf dollars 
In relief of. Belgium, " it has estab
lished hospitals, furnished hundreds 
of ship loads of necessaries, preserv
ed the lives and relieved the suffer
ings and- wants of hundreds of thou-; 
Sands. ' The talented artists who will 
appear on July 14 are giving their 
services gratuitously for this cause. 
Every cent of the receipts will go to 
swell this relief fund. Why should 
we not strain every nerve to assist 
In thq wonderful work of mercy and 
succour tqr thé i most unfortunate 
and suffering nation in this-world.

I am, Yours,
. j. 3. B. Flint.

iy
MASS ASS AGA.

,7?At Buffalo•Ç
Mies F. Card of Nape nee is visiting 

Miss Dora Valleeu, Park Road 
The funeral of thé late Mr. W. Moy 

told at the church Friday 
and interment wqa in the 

con-.

>y
MORE CANADIANS WANTED.“Meek souls there are who little 

dream.
Their earthly lot aa angel’s theme ; 
Or that the rod they bear so calm, 
Shall prove in Heaven a martyr’s 

palm”

rs.
Percy Sedore, aged 16 years, 11 

Beverley Street’ and Harold Cronk. 
20 years old, 168 John Street, who 
decamped from Toronto with their 
uncle’s cash box, containing $141.00, 
were Asrested in Buffalo on Tuesday, 
at the request of the Toronto Police; 
The boys took the money and went to 
see the Toronto and ; Rochester teams 
play Baseball at Rochester, hut on 
reaching Buffalo were apprehended on 
-a charge of violating the immigra 

’lion laws of thé United States. The, 
hoys wili be brought hack to Toronto 
to stand trial. Both boys àrfe well 
known in Napanee, having resided 
here most of their lives.

A recruiting marquee has been 
erected on the armouries grounds for 
the' convenience of officers and re
cruits . -

H
Col. Owl** Brings Back War Of

fice Request.
Col. J. J. Carriez, M.P. for Port 

Arthur, vfhe has ' spent the ' past 
sevén months ..-.to- England and 
France as the special representative 
of .ethe Minister of Militia at Britton 
Army Headquarters, returned to, the 
capital" the other day, and reported 
to Major-General Hughes. Col. Gar
rick Brings back a glowing account 
of the work of the Canadian troops 
at the front, declaring that they un
doubtedly saved the aay for the al
lied forces when they stopped, to tne 
battle Of St. Julien, the German 
drive towards Cittato. All England, 
be says, is talking about the heroism 
Ot the Canadians, and both the Brit
ish and the French* officers .are great
ly- impressed with the efficiency 01 
the oifiéers and: use» seat from the 
Dominion. More men from Canada 
are wanted by tjie, War Office.

Like all the other Canadians wno 
have come back from the front, he 
to strongly impressed with the need 
of every resource ot men and money 
within the Empire being thrown 
Into the scale against the still cou- 
ttdent enemy. C01. Garrick, who re
ceived a few weeks age: a .special ap
pointment on Sir tiohfi jffenen-s 

.General Headquarters Staff as repre
senting Canada’»- Munster of Militia, 
confirms th’6 recent press despatches 
from London . detailing, the urgent , 
need of greater supplies or ammuni
tion of all kinds, aud^fie sitondous 
and successful efforts now “""being 
made by Lloyd George and the Bru- "r 
tab Government to meet every need 
and to’ adequately prepare for a fin
ally successful offensive from now 
on. The excellent administration 
and efficiency of every branch of tne 
Canadian service which coaracter- 
iked the first contingent both m 
England and at the front, he says, 
are being amply maintained, and ne 
pays high tribute to the «fork of ail 
the commanding and administrative 
officers.

Col. Garrick spent a few days to 
Port Arthur before returning to 
England. He to not acting, as has 
been reported, as one of tne official 
Canadian eyewilnesses, but Is serv
ing rather in a conhdential capacity, 
reporting to the Government at Ut- 
tawa as to the needs ot the Cana
dian troops acrosp the Atlantic.

er .. was
•s afternoon

Simonds’ cemetery. Service was 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Webber

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gotslin Of Fiai 
Lake spent Sunday at tie latter’s sis
ter’s, Mrs. G. F. Lont .

Mrs. Edgir Adame of Sidney spent 
tte week read with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G, Simonds

■re

Isn’t it a pity that even in the re
ligious world of today, there is so 
much hue and, cry for popularity, 
place and power. But if we only knew 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elm-1 it, there is infinite joy in faithfulness 
ore took place on Tuesday afternoon j wrapped in obscurity, 
from her late residence 74 Mill St. La the evéaiig Mr. Bichmond dead
Capt. Bus ton and Mrs. Boston of the with “the Fact of Sin,” seiectingi let the steamers on the lake
Salvation Army conducted the ser- tim. 1-15 for hie text—“This is a Last Thursday was election day, 
vice at the home. A laige number of faithful saying, end worthy of all ac- when three tents of franchisers re- 
mourners followed the remains to ceptation, that Christ Jesus came into presenting the provinces of Ontario. 
Belteville -cemetery, where the inter- the werM to save sinners” The fact Manitoba and British Columbia elect- 
ment took place. There «yen» many of sin need* ne support, it is ail toe çdttheTr-governors: Ontario elected the
beautiful floral tribute» received in patent. It ta thé grim tragedy of rByijiorabte Max Herity, Manitoba el-

memory of the deceased earthly experience ; the deep, the enttd the Honorable D. Duesberry, and'
; drak problem of life. The whole world /jjrijtiah Columbia elected the Honor-
1 groans to be delivered froid its thral- ahte Dick Arnott. These governors to- 
: dom -end to be rid. of its terrific con- gèiher with Messrs. Bess and Qifford J sequences; Sin' today, is regarded far ftyrin what is known as the camp leg 

An ambitious thief, who made hayi too lightyl. We talk of defects.,imper^ isjâive council. This council met end 
shining, paid visits | fe»tibiie, wild oats. high living as mere ^u|d that all oanoetafs should be ask-

nothings, permiaeable almost in every edilto dine three times a day. It was,
men;- but the Bible calls them tin. We ^theb rcsdltéd^at the. chief cook be

its [dmn every eniôleuragement and ex-

LAID TO REST the

tot
:

of Herchimer, N.Y ,Mr. W. Moy 
and Mrs. W. Moy, er., visited Mr. and 

E. Moy of Boeamore on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Osborne, Miss V. 

Breattour and Mr. J. Osborne spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. end Mrs 
J. G. Simonds .„

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay end daughter 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. M. Weese’s 

Mr. and Mrs. W .Hall end son of 
Huffs’ Island woke cellars e- the b 
of Mr. J. Bobtneon on Sunday

Elia Robinson is spending the

m,

Mrs.
lijill

A
to

1—Napanee Express IIfet-
Je-ue';r

iResented Thé Act
I

m.' 88
Couuly Constable Dyer .has served 

the papers " in- an - action where in a 
promident resident of Westport te 
charged with assault. The defehdent 
is said to h«^e. called at the residence 
of a married woman upon a business 
errànd, and in taking, his leave best
owed a kiss on the astonished lady. 
See resented the action and took legal 
proceedings. An effort is being made 
to reach, a settlement before the case 
comes to trial, ,

A Daylight Thiefire 4
Mies — ^ ............

LoKda^B with her mother, Mrs. C;=to
Robineon "...

We are sorry to report a case of 
typhoid fever on the park road 

Mr and Mrs. Edgar Redner spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. Valleau

for while the sun was
to William and Ann streets yesterday.
He went into yards and toofcdrom .the ,
clothes Une ladies’ wear, replaced the | 1 keener
clothes pins on the lines and stuffing I enormity. The eenee of tin in iitera- 
tfce clothe» inside bis vest, railed awaÿ! very .great Eminent writers
Two cases of his thefts have been re- haV^ea,t wttb lt_ ln “ inten6clY 

.................. ...................... reaitatio fashion. Bead Hall Coin’s
1)0 ‘Shadow of a Crime.’ What a vivid

picture of tin. How the sense of sin. 
end fear of its consequences haunted 
the poor fellow who had-part in that 
secret murder. ■ Bead Thomas Hardy’s

■on
E in ti

Presented With
Wrist Watches

wrch
every oourtegyh

laas Lave been drafted to hold a 
lUtiktics’ athletic carnival, a field day 
ang a street circus in Stirling 

A camp newspaper has been started 
'apd is caUed “The Oak Crest Echo
it ils a doily sheet and appears each 
metning at the breakfast table to tht 
amjisement of some, and the edifice-

« ma

THK1I1U
Blakely of Belleville 

friends in

lle-
rd-

Miss Lillie Messrs. Hafold Buchanan and Har
old Ingram of this city, who are bow- 
member» of the 26th Battery at Val-, 
cartier were recently the recipients of 

wrist watches from The

81
spe-it last week visiting
this neighborhood-

Miss Hilda Embury of Toronto Las 
spending a couple of weeks vis-

—Ggnanqne Reporter.:re.
I

Cool Your Mtin
With D.D.D

ry- yLightning Picked
The Chickens

bee.i
iting friends in this vicinity 

Mr and Mrs. O, Reddick and Miss 
Blakely nsent Wednesday *: 1s t w- ek 
in Trenton attending the Oddfellows 
demonstration and visiting friends 

Mr. Eric Foster of Northport is vis-

beautiful „ ...
Marmora and De loro Patriotic Asso
ciation. The young men were in the 
employ of tie. Deloro Reduction Co- 
Limited, and reiinquia-ed their posi
tions in order to join tie. 4th Coo-

on
in-

jL

GRECIAN GOVERNMENT ORjî^RS INVESTIGATION INTO 
ALLEGED ATROCITIES.

ATHENS, July 14.—The government today ordered its" Com 

sul to Investigate reports that many of the Greek inhabitants 
of Armaki, Kyziçoe, and Marmora! are reported to have, been 
tortürèd because they refused to ehijjrace Islamism. Thirty thou
sand Greeks are said to have beeri ejxpelled from Mussulman vil
lages and their homes plundered. -. j j

or
LC- Hot weather brings to the surface 

all the lurking diseases in the akin. 
Prickly heat, rash, pojjson ivy, bites 
and other maladies ire most dis
tressing in summer.' You can instant
ly cool your skhrand relieve yourself 
from all suffering. Just a few drop» 
of the seotfitaff compound of oil 6f 
Winter green and other healing ele
ments càlled D, D. D. Prescription 
will give you Instant relief.

Colne to us today for a generous 
trial bottle, only 25c. We offer the 
first full size bottle on the guarantee 
that It will give yon instant relief or 
your money back. Ask also about’
_ —L '•#. _ . . - — . -v" "« iS
D. D. D. Soap.
3. S. McKeown,
D- D. D. Is Made In Canada.

r
Lightning plays funny freaks some

times. A. J. Lacey of Camborne has 
a steel clothes line, connecting two 
trees. On Tuesday lightning struck 
the clothes line, passing dbwn the 
tree, tearing the bark off the tree, 
killed a chicken and made a hole In 
the groudd. The chicken wa# pluck
ed as clean as one could do it by 
hand. Twowindows were also brok
en in the- house.—Colborne Enter
prise.

I oflid- ' ' Urgent
iting at Mr. M. Sherey’e 

Mrs. Geo. Carr of Stirling is spend
ing a few days Witte her sister. Mrs.
T. Rowan

A number from here attended the 
Orange demonstration in Belleville

•s.
Prisonèr of Wara

.n
Harold Sisson, Cordeva, a member 

of the 49th Regiment detachment of 
the second battalion js ^inofficial Iy 
reported a prisoner of war

:► to 1day

fl
■

:b TENDERS ITALIAN AVIATORS SUCCESSFULLY BOMBARD AUSTRIAN
• caiêp,;

statement issued last night said 
the general situation remains unchanged on thé entire front. At 
daybreak yesterday Italian aeroplanes successfully bombarded 
à large Austrian camp in the vicinity of Goshitz.

Sealed tenders, for the building »f 
cement side walks about 10Q yards 
3 ft. wide and 8 Inch, deep for 
school section No. 1 Thurlow to he 
completed by the 1st of September; 
all tenders to be In.by the 20th of 
July.

Local Beys Well Gay Serbians.
The Serbians are everything that 

the Bulgarians are not. Physically 
they are fairer and more refined in 

pearance. By temperament tney 
light-hearted, joyous, .frivolous, 
Charming to deal with.

-, , • , -.. —- ■ --
ROME, July 14.—An official -VCatherine St. SewerSergeant . Albert Bi Harris writes 

from France under date of June 21 
stating tLat he has met nearly all the 
•Belleville boys at the front And fountf 

them well

r. - . ». • ' t
Messrs. Bumbaoa and Wilde will 

this week begin; the excavating tor; 
Catherine street sewer. Etall- Belleville,

Wm. c. Macdonald, Belleville, 
K F. D.109 J24 ltw J8, lOtd ta Z

t ,
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